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Twilight Session #2  
 
The ease of access to pornography has changed rapidly. The stash of hidden magazines 

you might remember (other people having) from your youth is vastly different from the 

sexually explicit content children can be exposed to today. Parents underestimate the 

extent of their child’s exposure to online porn. International estimates of the proportion of 

children and young people who have viewed porn vary from around 43% to 99% in older 

age groups (16-18). Exposure to online porn often begins around the age of ten or 11 and 

increases with age. Research suggests young porn users are more likely to have 

unrealistic attitudes about sexual activity and relationships. They tend to be more 

accepting of stereotyped gender roles. (Exert from an article by Melanie Grabski) 
 

 

 

The Gippsland Family Law Pathways Network and Better Place Australia presents the September 

19th Twilight Session at Saltbush Café, 148 Commercial Rd Morwell, 5.30 -9.00  "Children 

Growing up in a sexualised culture” presented by Dr Russell Pratt. 

TICKETS TO THIS EVENT ARE SOLD OUT 

September brings a springtime Twilight Session with Dr. Russell Pratt who will lead a 

discussion into the controversial subject of pornography in contemporary society, with specific 

reference to how the sexualised culture impacts Family Law and mediation practice.  

This Twilight session is relevant to legal professionals and mediators working in Family Law 

space as well as professionals working in youth services, education and in areas where child 

protection and domestic family violence intersects. The Twilight Sessions contributes to CPD 

and PD requirements. 

  

A digital copy of Dr. Russell Pratts presentation will be made available following the Twilight 

Session if you would like to order one contact kate.zizys@betterplace.com.au 
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Updates from Around the Web / Blogs / Opinion Pieces / Studies and Reports 

 

Family Court Forms Update: 

http://www.familycourt.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/fcoaweb/about/news/news-fl-

forms-update 

Around Latrobe Valley: 

https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/old-convictions-holding-back-aboriginal-

victorians-inquiry-told-20190808-p52fda.html 

Contemporary Gaming and the Suffering of Young Men: 

https://aifs.gov.au/agrc/publications/weighing-odds-sports-betting-and-young-men 

Register for the Youth Justice Conference - What are the latest and most pressing 

problems in the complex area of youth justice? How can the various courts and tribunals 

of Australia’s juvenile justice system work together to provide a more effective and 

responsive youth justice system for all young people, including Indigenous, African and 

Pacific Islander youth? http://www.justiceforyoungpeople.com.au/ 

The Family and Relationship Services Australia National Conference is one of the largest 

annual gatherings of practitioners, academics and policy makers working to support 

children, families and communities. The conference focus is on delivering the most 

effective services to children, families and young people. https://frsa.org.au/frsa-

national-conference-2019/ 

A performance poem about domestic violence by award winning poet Tishani Doshi: 

https://vimeo.com/319086129 
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Some Serious Issues: Considering DV Perpetrators in Police Ranks: 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-08-24/figures-show-police-dealing-with-family-

violence-in-their-ranks/11442934  

The Formal Evaluation of the Commonwealths ChildCare Package: 

https://aifs.gov.au/publications/child-care-package-evaluation-early-monitoring-report 

Safeguarding Children and Retaining Links to Family, a Case Study of Kinship Carers: 

(Exert from Susan Gair & Ines Zuchowski (2019) Grandparent Carers, Child Protection Practice, 

and the Best Interests of Children: A Case Study, Australian Social Work, 72:3, 299-311) available 

at https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/0312407X.2019.1623276 or limited 

share to Family Relationship Centres and publicly funded legal organisations on request, 

contact Gippslandfamilylawpathways@betterplace.com.au 

“Children being cared for formally or informally by grandparents and other kin is 

reportedly a growing phenomenon. Equally, the number of Australian children receiving 

formal child protection services continues to rise, although variations exist across 

Australian states and territories, and across cultural groups (AIHW, 2017; AIHW, 2018). 

The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW, 2018) identified that for 

jurisdictions with available data in 2016–2017, 52% of formal kinship carers were 

grandparents (AIHW, 2018, p. 46). However, the incidence of informal grandparent care 

may be more difficult to ascertain. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children are 

significantly overrepresented in state care and these numbers have continued to rise 

across state jurisdictions (Secretariat of National Aboriginal and Islander Child Care 

[SNAICC], 2010, 2017). Grandparent kinship carers often step in due to family 

breakdown or children at risk of harm, and it is reported that kinship placements are 

vital to help maintain family, culture, and community connections (Irizarry, Miller, & 

Bowden, 2016). In this article the relevant literature and research study context is 

outlined before presenting a factual case study synthesised from specific interview data. 

The presented case study reveals one family’s lament, frustrations, and determination to 

keep the grandchildren in the care of the grandparents….Child protection practice is a 

field that impacts and intersects with many other areas of social work. A recent study 
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sought to explore how grandparent–grandchild relationships could be optimised after 

child protection concerns. The presented research case study, drawn directly from 

qualitative interview data from that study, highlights the confusion, frustration, and 

powerlessness these grandparents and parents experienced in relation to decision-

making about the ongoing permanent care of the children concerned. The case study 

provides students and graduates with an opportunity to critically reflect on an authentic 

practice scenario that they are likely to encounter in their practice and to ponder 

alternative decision-making possibilities in the best interests of children”. 

The Australian Parenting Website and the Family Court Website have some 

information regarding Kinship Care applications to the Family Court: 

http://www.familycourt.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/fcoaweb/family-law-

matters/parenting/grandparents-and-other-family-members/ 

News and Developments from the Social Service Sector 

 

 

https://raisingchildren.net.au/grown-ups/grandparents/services-support-for-carers/law-

money-grandparent-carers 

 

 

 The Tavistock Institute in the UK published findings on the relationship between family 

breakdown and poverty back in 2010, they discovered that a lack of money and 

relationship breakdown are both important root causes as well as consequences of 

poverty. https://www.tavinstitute.org/news/family-separation-poverty-what-works/ 

In acknowledgement that financial inequality and poverty contribute to family breakdown, 

the Raise the Rate campaign, led by ACOSS (Australian Council of Social Service), is 

the campaign to raise Newstart and Youth Allowance, which over 800,000 people who 

are looking for work or studying rely on. Unfortunately, both payments fall under the 

Henderson Poverty Line: Newstart is $40 a day, or less than $15K a year, and has not 

been raised in real terms since 1994, and Youth Allowance is even lower. The low rate of 
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these payments makes it hard for people to keep a roof over their head, pay their bills, 

put food on the table, and look for work. Many organisations are calling for Newstart to be 

raised, including big and small business groups, charities and NGOs, trade unions, over 

30 local Councils, the Country Women's Association, the Australian Medical Association, 

and others, and there is now widespread public support for lifting Allowances. If you are 

interested in being involved or want to learn more, contact Raise the Rate campaign 

coordinator Pas Forgione at pas@acoss.org.au or on 0444 590 297share your story, or 

access educational materials, visit www.raisetherate.org.au. 

    

 

           

drawing by Simon Schneiderman  © 
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